
Back in December we had some drone photos taken of the wetland. Photos were taken 

from different heights and angles with the aim of recording reed expansion across the site 

which then can be repeated in a couple of years and further. The photos were taken be-

tween reed cu ng sessions as we had to lower the water levels to get access, this making some of the 

pools look shallow from above.  

First photo looking north over the hide. A good stand of reed is developing of what was once was bare 

soil with li le reed plugs do ed everywhere.  The few small areas in the middle will gradually merge 

together making a giant stand of reed. You can see where our volunteers have cut around the hide to 

open up the view and make areas for res ng ducks. Areas like this are o en favoured by Bi ern that 

like to fish along the reed edge. An area of reed this size could hold a bird currently so it is worth 

spending that li le extra me looking from the hide!  If you would like to see more of the drone photos 

then please let me know  

Wetland update January 2020 

Photo below shows the reed expansion on the south side  



In 2019 NT volunteers carried out the following tasks 

 Willow screen—family volunteers  

 Water quality survey— family  

 2 x reed plan ng—estate volunteers  

 2 x reed cu ng—estate  

 Botanical surveys—estate  

 Dragonfly surveys—estate  

All this came to over 200 volunteer hours 

on site!! 

 

 

 

Back in 2016 a counter was fi ed along the path to count visitors to the hide. From the data received I 

can bring up some interes ng informa on but for this report I guess the one which stand out is yearly 

total visits to the hide.  

Total visitors to the hide  

2017—3765 

2018—3432 

2019—5087 

From these figures we are ge ng roughly around 70 visitors to the hide a week. Obviously there will be 

busier weeks due to holidays and the weather will play its part. 

 



Upcoming projects  

Swi  tower 

In May Swi s use the wetland as a feeding site on arrival back 

from Africa. Up to 100 can be seen circling above, skimming the 

water and catching the updra  along the ridge below Helsington 

Barrows. In August this number is inflated with youngsters. With 

the birds regularly using the site throughout the season I thought it 

would be great to see if we can a ract them to breed.  

Here is an example of a Swi  tower at Avenue Marshes in Derby-

shire. The tower in the photo consists of 24 nes ng chambers and 

is fi ed on top of a 4m pole. The plan would be to work with Elec-

tricity Northwest to help put the pole in the ground. Once the indi-

vidual chambers have been fi ed to the pole solar panels will be 

a ached to the roof which will run a call system from inside. Swi s 

are a racted to nes ng colonies by the sound of calling birds so 

this system will play calls at set mes during the day during Summer. Hopefully a er a year or two they 

will have been a racted in and we will have returning breeders to help boost the numbers of this dras -

cally declining iconic summer species.   

At the me of wri ng ENW have been contacted with hope of them helping us in summer. We have dia-

grams and a list of materials needed so will look into star ng this in summer. We will keep you posted on 

how the project is developing. 

Also with use of a pole or tree we intend to put a Barn Owl box up. 

Ar ficial Sand Mar n banking 

This would look great on the far banking opposite the hide just like it does from Tim Jackson hide at Leigh-

ton Moss.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wildlife Highlights 

There have been regular sigh ngs of Red Kite and Marsh Harrier hun ng over the reeds. If you miss these 

birds then it is o en worth looking from the field at how distressed the Wigeon and Teal are. If they are 

alert and look aggravated and usually ghtly grouped together it is likely one of these raptors is around so 

it is worth scowering around for them. 

Wigeon and Teal have again been present in good numbers with around 600 of each. In with these there 

have been around 30 Gadwall on occasion and a handful of Tu ed Duck and Shoveler to increase the va-

riety. Li le Egrets remain faithful and a Great White Egret has also been around with hope of increasing 

sigh ngs throughout Spring. Water Rail con nue to squeal from cover and Li le Grebes are star ng to 

make there evoca ve calls.    

4 Stonechat  have been feeding near the hide and o en perched on the Kingfisher posts.  

The site is becoming more established with thick reed cover so sight lines are star ng to disappear mak-

ing it harder to see birds on the water. Over me updates will hopefully read about Bi erns flying over 

the reeds and disappearing into cover (sorry I'm dreaming again) but for now lets hope for a good spring 

arrival of Sedge and Reed warblers with there singing livening up the reed bed!   


